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K
nowing you’re a winner before 
you get to Las Vegas is a neat trick 
Maren Morris shares with ACM 

radio winners (see page 27) and a few 
others. “The fi rst people I reached out to 
were my friends Brothers Osborne and 
Jon Pardi, because we all got to win our 
fi rst ACMs together on the same day,” 
the Academy’s New Female Vocalist says 
of her Male and Duo/Group cohorts. 

“I’ve known the brothers since I 
moved to town,” she says. “They had 
just gotten a record deal. I’ve only 
known Jon for the last two years, but 
there’s this new class mentality where 
you root for each other. You’re the young 
guns, the newbies. It bonds you forever, 
because you always remember those 
people you came up with. It’s a really 
cool thing to see your friends rise up 
with you.”

Also cool? Returning to the site of your 
fi rst awards show for not one but two 
nationally televised performances, and 
a bit of fun, too. Having learned a few 
lessons the hard way, however, there 
was also a fair bit of caution in her 
schedule. Morris shares the story of her 
big Vegas weekend with Country Air-
check below.

KEEP THE WHEELS ROLLING
Even with the three-week advance notice on her big 

win, Morris is up for fi ve more. A week before the show, 
she’s not counting any chickens. “This is the fi rst time 
I’ve gone into an awards show being a winner, so that 
pressure’s taken off a little bit,” she explains. 

“Plus, I’m defi nitely a low-key awards goer. You don’t 
do this, necessarily, for awards. It’s very cool when you 
feel that validation from your community, but I always 
go into every award show thinking I’m not going to win 
because I’m not entitled to or expectant of anything. I 
released my album less than a year ago and I’m a new 
artist. I’m very confi dent and proud of it, but I also know 
there’s a timing and a deservedness to a lot of these 
things. I’m always the fi rst shocked person when I win.”

For its 52nd shindig, the Academy has moved to the 
relatively new T-Mobile Arena. Morris is familiar with the 
venue, having performed there as part of Keith Urban’s 
tour. “It was one of the fi rst weekends they were open, so 
it was cool to break it in,” she says.

The show itself is familiar ground, on some level. “The 
ACMs were my fi rst-ever awards show and my fi rst time get-
ting to dress up and do a major red carpet,” she says. “’My 
Church’ had just gone to radio and I even got seats kind of 
close to the stage. So it’s really full-circle getting to go back.”

She’ll be performing “I Could Use A Love Song” in a 
bit of a fi rst, despite her multiple major awards perfor-
mances including the Grammys and ACM Honors. Morris 
performed “My Church” on the 2016 CMA Awards, 
though “80s Mercedes” was her single at the time. “This 
is the fi rst time I’ve performed on an awards show to 
promote my single, so it feels really fresh and exciting.”

Also exciting is the approach she’s taking. Where her 
CMA performance was backed by the McCrary Sisters 
and the Preservation Hall Jazz Band, the ACM plan is the 
other end of the spectrum. “CMA was really gigantic, but 
because this song is really vulnerable, we’re going to strip 
it back to something very subdued. I’m excited to show 
fans and viewers a different, softer side.”

The production is simpler, as well. “A lot of it is just 
trying to match visually what we’re doing sonically. We 
didn’t want to have crazy pyro – that wouldn’t make 
sense. We’re sort of doing a throwback to the vibe of the 
Ed Sullivan Show.”

HOARSE GIRLS DON’T SING
Given a platform like being tied for most-nominated, 

many new artists would cram their schedules full to take 
advantage of every opportunity. The Maren Morris team 
is coming out of an extremely busy Q4 2016 that may 
have pushed the limits of what she could do. “Once you 
sort of get an understanding of what your body and voice 
can handle, you learn how to rein it in,” she says.

“It took a long time last year to recover from Vegas. 
This year we had Country To Country in London and came 
back jet lagged going into awards week. So we’re tak-
ing extra precautions, being a little extra paranoid and 
carving out some time between all those hectic, chaotic 
moments. We didn’t want to blow out my voice.”

Factoring in is the unrelated-to-ACMs performance as 
part of Chris Stapleton’s tour stop in Las Vegas Thursday 
night (3/30), following awards rehearsals that afternoon. 
Friday is devoted primarily to radio remotes, then some 
downtime. “I had a couple hours after the remotes to en-
joy the spa at the hotel, then had dinner reservations with 
my parents and boyfriend,” she says, speaking of RCA’s 

Ryan Hurd. “I was so beat. I’m still adjusting. It’s weird. 
It’s only two hours time difference, but when you get to 
the desert, it’s dry and you’re thinking it’s later than it is. 
I was an old lady and went to bed at 10 o’clock.”

The rest makes even more sense in light of the late 
announcement about the ACM performance lineup. “I’m 
pulling double duty on Sunday,” she says once the news 
breaks that her duet with Thomas Rhett “Craving You” is 
his fi rst single from a new album and has been added to 
the show. “It’s cool because I get to perform my single, 
which is very vulnerable, while Thomas’ single that just 
came out today is very energetic, sexy and soulful. It’s 
great to be able to show two sides.

“When he reached out to me to sing on the song a 
couple months ago it was a no brainer because I’d been a 
fan of his for a really long time,” she says. “It just seemed 
natural for us to do a song together, because musically 
and sonically he and I both push the genre boundaries. 
It’s cool to come together fi nally and do a song like this.”

Sunday’s show will be their fi rst time performing the 

doubling up
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song together in public. “The rehearsals went well,” she 
says. “It sounds great. It looks great. He’s just such an 
amazing performer to work off of that it’s really fun and 
easy to be onstage with him. He’s such a natural up there. 
Plus, I just found out from my manager that ‘Craving 
You’ is No. 1 country on iTunes and No. 2 overall, which 

puts another fi re under both of us to get excited and 
amp up the performance even more.”

HEAD TO TOE PRADA
A full day off Saturday led up to an awards-eve cel-

ebration. “My birthday isn’t until April 10, but the idea 
is maybe doing it in Vegas every year and making it a 
thing,” Morris says. “My song ‘Rich’ has some extravagant 
metaphors – ‘Vegas at the Mandarin,’ so we had the party 
there. I wasn’t into raging the night before the awards, 
though. It was really relaxed and low key, but we defi nite-
ly had a good time.”

Awards Sunday was all business, up until the end. 
As she found at the radio remotes, a hairstyle change 

threatened to overshadow six nominations and 
two performances – at least in some corners. 
“There’s more excitement on the red carpet with 
so much going on,” she says, comparing the expe-
rience to last year’s. “It was also really quick with 
my performance at the top of the show. We got in 
and got out. Everyone is excited about my single 
and I got 50 questions about my haircut. It doesn’t 
matter as long as you love it and I do, but I was not 
expecting the response and excitement to cutting 
my hair off.”

Onstage, the outcome was more in line with 
expectations. “It felt good,” she says. “Pretty crazy I 
got to perform twice in the same awards show. It was 
my biggest undertaking ever and moved so fast once 
show time happened with outfi t changes and getting 
in the zone for two performances.”

Though her sole win was the one she walked in 
with, Morris was grateful to have advance notice she 
didn’t get for her Grammy win two months earlier. “I 
defi nitely got to think more about it on the front end,” 
she says. “It still gives me chills even though I knew it 
was happening. What hits you, even though you’re try-
ing to keep it together on TV, is really refl ecting on my 
year of wonder. Last year’s ACMs was the fi rst awards 
show I ever attended. One year later I’m performing 
twice, nominated in all these categories and already a 
winner. I really just wanted to thank all the people who 
believed in me early on.”

 
PEEKED BEHIND THE CURTAIN

After the show, Morris was able to relax. She wasn’t the 
only one. “I went to the label party and Dierks had his 
post-ACM bash outdoors at Mandalay Bay,” she says. “I 

danced in my heels until I couldn’t feel my feet and got 
to bed about 2am. I got to celebrate my win and two great 
performances that went off without a hitch. And I don’t 
think I’ve ever seen Nashville that lit. I looked around 
and damn, everybody was having fun. Thomas Rhett and 
Luke Bryan were in the pool. Luke was taking over the DJ 
booth. The whole community let loose and was having a 
good time.”

Refl ecting a few days after the show, she’s looking 
forward to some time away from the stage. “I had to get 
a steroid shot last night so I could sing,” Morris says. “I’m 
just trying to get through the next two shows. Lots of 
water and hot tea. Vegas was so much fun, but I’m trying 
to get my body back in order. I hate canceling things so I 
try to do everything I can to perform well, then I’ve got a 
month-long break to write.”               CAC
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Awards Week Schedule
Thursday

• Rehearsals 3:30-6:15pm
• Tour date, with Chris 
    Stapleton, The Pearl 7pm

 
Friday

• Radio remotes/interview 
   12-2:15pm

 
Saturday

Off 
 

Sunday
• Awards dress rehearsal 
    T-Mobile 11am-2:30pm
• Red carpet 
    arrival 3:30pm
• Awards 5pm

Family Matters: Posing with parents Scott and 
Kellie in her red carpet dress.

Huddle: Prior to the “I Could Use A Love Song” 
performance.

Purple Reign: 
Onstage with Thomas Rhett for “Craving You.”

Curtain Call: 
Onstage before “Love Song.”


